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Attorney General Kwame Raoul filed a second agreed interim order in an CHICAGO – 
ongoing lawsuit against Marathon Pipe Line LLC (Marathon) over the March 2022 
release of approximately 147,000 gallons of heavy crude oil from a pipeline near 
Edwardsville, Illinois.

Raoul filed the order in Madison County Circuit Court which requires Marathon to fully 
investigate the impact of the spill and determine whether further corrective action may 
be needed.

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AHeiYqrGkjtYBsgDuD-2BX869O1bmVGM3vRHpdpN9xTC7T0qlsAO5XR4rOGLeFsGcafZqVUfYEPVyH5DbsbPvwjpQetXDu-2Butly736JQ2olsounfGzoVkeY0qGkJsEwFnbTlrimwOw-2B12vym10Pbyk6q0ijPVp9BBQAGtUrPP254u-2BznLzVE9NHZIdL2UT0B0L2y_h_7H2tvCCsb7ZLVNdm9RNUCVBD61FoptvbEy5QI7O8X-2BX8RTqBJQ-2FQwmAg8C4r2MHPmCMDfzRxx824Fwb2hC-2F-2FwgttmywFvgkExk3NS3pzk9jSyWZbkFr86ZEsARgpw5iK3aUmqeAhqe5WRfwHbMZ0klQdnAbTV2abNhRNLSnfCIwCOOo2l0ZedyiyJP-2B-2BljSGgMORCfdU-2FQopbbYUtC0M54OE7UeujI-2Bjuo9XkvWgM1GWKXkPC8yjInMJQqx2wo2hagXia6eD2TF0ZVsONGMNApfUOwY0jrgEK5vx0t5bz8anRCZjHlzJie7je9FufOhn824d6U1yjJCk6kb005EmpKU1fFKJ1D5aIYw5D3WO8uVQuJ2MRlQPcJPEs1ELL2twoFViJ04cOuV56b6-2FsepCHg-3D-3D&utm_source=riverbender&utm_medium=article_link


“The order my office filed ensures Marathon takes necessary action to eliminate both 
environmental and human health risks from the areas impacted by the spill,” Raoul said. 
“My office is committed to ensuring the remediation of the affected water and soil 
surrounding Cahokia Creek while our lawsuit continues.”

Raoul’s lawsuit alleges that Marathon violated the Illinois Environmental Protection Act 
and endangered public health and the environment by causing or allowing a discharge of 
heavy crude oil to Cahokia Creek in an area that includes residential neighborhoods, 
commercial properties, agricultural properties, forested areas and a wetland.

The second agreed interim order requires Marathon to report all actions taken to remove 
and properly dispose of the crude oil discharged into Cahokia Creek and the surrounding 
wetland habitat. Marathon will also be required to submit and execute an investigation 
and remedial action plan – subject to the state’s review and approval – for the 
assessment of the areas affected by the release. The purpose of the work is to ensure that 
Marathon takes the actions necessary to eliminate environmental and health risks from 
these areas. Under the order, Marathon is also required to reimburse the state for costs of 
oversight and report monthly on all work performed under the order.

Marathon operates approximately 6,000 miles of underground pipelines in 14 states, 
including Illinois. The underground pipelines transport crude oil and petroleum products 
to and from terminals, refineries and other pipelines. Among those pipelines, Marathon 
operates a line – known as the Woodpat line – that runs from Wood River, Illinois to 
Patoka, Illinois, which was carrying heavy crude oil at the time of the release.

According to Raoul’s lawsuit, an oil refinery reported to the National Response Center 
that oil of unknown origin in Cahokia Creek – which flows to the Mississippi River – on 
March 11, 2022. Later that morning, Marathon reported a release of crude oil from the 
Woodpat line due to equipment failure. Raoul alleges that the pipeline release of heavy 
crude oil to soil, wetlands and Cahokia Creek killed at least 10 animals and impacted at 
least 1.6 acres of wetland and seven miles of Cahokia Creek.

Crude oil is toxic to aquatic organisms and plants, affecting respiration, feeding and 
thermo-regulation in wildlife. In humans, the inhalation of crude oil fumes is known to 
cause chemical pneumonia; irritation of the nose, throat and lungs; headaches; dizziness; 
drowsiness; loss of coordination; fatigue; nausea and labored breathing.

The Attorney General’s office filed the lawsuit in March 2022, based on a referral from 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The second agreed interim order will 
remain in place while litigation is pending.



Assistant Attorneys General Emma Hudspath and Kevin Barnai are handling the case 
for Raoul’s Environmental Bureau.


